The last three decades witnessed attempts to reduce employment benefits in many OECD countries. This study distinguishes between three types of benefits: employment protection legislation (EPL), active labour market policies (ALMPs), and unemployment compensation. Using structural equation modeling, the study systematically examines the determinants of these benefits in 23 countries (1985 to 2008). The analysis contributes to the welfare state literature in at least three ways. First, it goes beyond studies of individual programs or overall "welfare effort" by examining three programs simultaneously. Second, it uncovers both direct and indirect channels of support for these programs. Finally, the analysis reveals, contrary to previous findings, that strict employment protection is quite compatible with more spending on ALMPs and unemployment compensation in some countries.
Introduction
Advanced industrialized democracies witnessed high levels of unemployment and slow job growth in the last three decades (Mares, 2004 (Mares, , 2006 . To address this situation, countries can increase funding for such programs as unemployment compensation (also known as replacement rates) and active labour market policies (ALMPs) (Note 1). Yet the current climate of globalization is said to pressure countries to reduce social benefits. In this climate, it is worth asking what programs can be more easily funded.
This study examines possible trade-offs among competing employment insurance programs. While numerous scholars have examined reforms to social benefits in the OECD (e.g., Huber & Stephens, 2001) , these studies either evaluate overall spending or track particular programs (cf. Swank & Martin, 2001; Martin & Swank, 2004) , downplaying the possibility that the existence of one program may affect another serving a similar need and/or constituency. In contrast, this paper studies the determinants of three employment insurance programs simultaneously, reflecting the reality that politicians and interest groups must consider what resources to allocate to a menu of programs.
Building on the distinction between employment protection (EPL) and unemployment benefits (unemployment compensation and ALMPs), the paper demonstrates that EPL is quite compatible with generous funding for unemployment benefits in certain countries. The findings carry considerable import for at least three reasons. First, employment protection has declined in recent decades in many OECD countries, particularly in the more regulated ones (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development [OECD], 2006) , raising the possibility that similar trends have affected funding for unemployment benefits. Secondly, a number of important works predict that levels of EPL would have to decline for spending on unemployment benefits to increase. If one were to find instead that the relaxation of employment protection has not affected spending on unemployment benefits, this would demonstrate resilience on part of the welfare state in advanced democracies. Finally, it is important to ascertain if ALMPs and unemployment compensation are being funded at similar levels. Unemployment compensation -a passive labour market policy, merely replaces income at a specified level and for a predetermined period (Huo, 2009) , which could make it more difficult to fund than ALMPs (Note 2). both labour market insiders and outsiders. Followers of the varieties of capitalism (VoC) approach, on the other hand, do not regard employment protection as standing in the way of more spending on unemployment benefits. Scholars in this tradition, however, have not explicitly considered the indirect role labour market institutions play in sustaining social programs.
The paper proceeds as follows. In the first section, I highlight the challenges employment benefits face in developed democracies. In section two, I derive a series of propositions to explain changes to these benefits in the short-term as well as the sources of continuity for particular programs. The third section describes the data to be analyzed and the empirical strategy followed. The final section concludes with a discussion of the results.
Continuity and Change in Unemployment Benefits
EPL and unemployment benefits both insure workers against job losses, but there is a fundamental difference between these programs. Unemployment benefits insure workers throughout the economy, whereas EPL is consigned to the firm. Not surprisingly, scholars differ in their assessments of support for these programs.
When it comes to workers, labour scholars distinguish between those that have managed to obtain permanent status and benefits, or insiders, and those with temporary contracts and no benefits, or outsiders (Rueda, 2005) (Note 3). The risk of future unemployment is said to be lower for insiders, who want less unemployment compensation and ALMPs than outsiders. In addition, insiders oppose both the taxes needed to fund unemployment benefits, and the potential competition that would ensue if outsiders were able to upgrade their skills. Labour market insiders, instead, find it more expedient to protect themselves through employment protection legislation (or EPL) (Kim, 2007) . If insiders constitute the majority in a country, political economists expect unions to privilege their interests (Kim, 2007; Rueda, 2006 Rueda, , 2007 . Employers for their part should oppose EPL on grounds that it makes it more difficult for them to hire and fire workers. They should also oppose the taxes they have to pay in order to fund unemployment benefits (Rueda, 2007) .
Scholars in the varieties of capitalism (VoC) approach, on the other hand, expect the skill composition of the economy, not the position of particular groups in the labour market, to drive preferences towards employment insurance (Mares, 2001 (Mares, , 2003 Swenson, 2002) . Advanced industrialized democracies, the argument goes, are divided into two camps -liberal market economies (LMEs) and coordinated market economies (or CMEs) -based on institutional synergies operating across nine spheres of society including firms, the state, interest groups, and workers (Amable & Palombarini, 2009 ) (Note 4). If these scholars are correct, unions and employers, particularly in CMEs, have reasons to support EPL in good economic times. Employers consent to EPL, a form of market power for insiders, because firms incur labour turn-over costs (Lindbeck & Snower, 2001) . These costs are said to be higher in CMEs than in LMEs, since the former tend to rely more on specific as opposed to general skills.
In tough economic times, however, these regulations can impose a burden for firms since they involve a transfer of income to their protected employees when the firm would be better off laying-off these workers (OECD, 2004) . As studies of employment performance have documented, countries with more protective dismissal regulations discourage firms from hiring when labour demand rises and firing when demand falls, increasing the unemployment rate (Bradley & Stephens, 2007; Botero, Djankov, La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, & Shleifer, 2004) . By giving employers an incentive to shift wage and employment opportunities to outsiders, moreover, high levels of EPL also threaten the future wages and employment security of insiders (Lindbeck & Snower, 2001) . It is important to know then whether unions and employer associations favour reductions in EPL in exchange for more spending on unemployment benefits (Note 5).
Preferences for Employment Insurance Reforms
Students of labour politics base their predictions regarding support for unemployment benefits on insiders' opposition to any form of social policy. Only if EPL is reduced, the argument goes, would insiders support unemployment benefits, since more flexible employment regulations have the potential to turn them into outsiders (Rueda, 2008) . From the VoC perspective, however, these arguments fail to consider the possibility that unions may respond to the needs of the entire labour force and not simply pursue policies that primarily benefit insiders (Bradley, Huber, Moller, Nielsen, & Stephens, 2003) . Consequently, it is important to ask if EPL does indeed have to decline for unions and employers to support more spending on unemployment benefits.
Reducing EPL creates more employment opportunities for outsiders and the unemployed, which reduces the tax wedge, since more employment leads to a larger pool of workers from which the payroll taxes needed to fund unemployment benefits are drawn (Bradley & Stephens, 2007) Globalization is said to force reforms on countries that are difficult to negotiate and implement. Consequently, it is important to ask how the political process and labour market institutions mediate the effects of globalization on employment insurance programs. A rich literature in comparative political economy sees corporatist councils, centralized and encompassing unions, and left governments as guarantors of generous social benefits (Esping-Andersen, 1985; Huber & Stephens, 2001; Korpi, 2006 ) (Note 8).
Proponents of corporatism note that the latter resolves conflicts among the groups involved, resulting in benefits for them as well as society overall. Huo (2009) claims for example that corporatism blunts the insider-outsider divide, suggesting it has the potential to forge trade-offs that result in higher unemployment benefits. Others, however, question corporatism's presumed advantages. Rueda (2007, p. 68) claims, for example, that "corporatism seemed to insulate insiders from unemployment and to make their preferences more different from those of outsiders." In these circumstances, collective bargaining may not resolve differences among participants in favour of more generous employment benefits.
While corporatism may not lead directly to higher spending on unemployment benefits, some scholars suggest that it should do so indirectly. Swank and Martin (2001) find in this regard that the centralization and cohesion of employer groups increases business support for social policy in general and ALMPs in particular (Martin & Swank, 2004) . The strength of employer organizations appears sufficient to affect business support for social policy in CMEs. These countries feature national level bargaining among state, business and labour representatives. Unions are also quite cohesive and strong in CMEs. As a result, employer and union support for social policy may manifest itself through the institution of corporatism. These observations lead to the second hypothesis explored in this study.
H2: High levels of corporatism and union density should be associated with more spending on unemployment benefits both directly, and indirectly through their effects on EPL.
When it comes to the role of governments some have argued that left governments have adapted to the inevitability of retrenchment by discouraging employment protection (Huo, Nelson, & Stephens, 2008) and other passive benefits while encouraging activation (Huo, 2009) . Others are much less sanguine about the ability of left parties to disregard the electoral consequences of their policies (Rueda, 2007 (Rueda, , 2008 . In this view, insiders are the mainstay of social democracy. Consequently, left parties promote pro-insider policies like employment protection (Rueda 2005) .
Some scholars have stressed the lack of partisan effects on policy changes (Huber & Stephens, 2001) . One factor weighing against government involvement in social policy is that policy makers may not believe their interventions are effective. Since social policy has to be coordinated with wage and other policies, governments never consider it in isolation. From this perspective, governments on the left may not exert more influence over social benefits than their right-wing or Christian democratic counterparts.
The preceding arguments suggest that simply evaluating the direction and magnitude of change in benefit generosity under different governments may not tell us enough about the relationship between politics and welfare state reforms. I thus entertain the possibility that employment benefit generosity is more a function of the type of government in power than its ideology. Multi-party systems with a degree of logrolling and coalition building, for example, tend to result in higher expenditures on social programs (Huber, Ragin, & Stephens, 1993; Swank, 2002) . These propositions lead to the third hypothesis explored in this study:
H3: The type of government, rather than its ideology, should be significantly related to unemployment benefit generosity. Nevertheless, not all programs should elicit the same level of support. ALMPs, given their "less demanding nature" (Vis, 2010) , should elicit more funding, in particular from coalition governments.
Data and Empirical Model
To test the argument about the relationship between EPL and unemployment benefits, as well as to examine dependencies among the different programs, I rely on an balanced panel of OECD nations from 1985 -roughly the year in which European economies started to reform their employment protection statutes -to 2008 (Note 9). For both substantive and methodological reasons, I employ simultaneous equations, which have not been widely www.ccsenet.org/res Vol. 4, No. 5; used in the literature on welfare spending in general and OECD countries in particular. A reading of the literature however, particularly works associated with the VoC approach, underscores the dependencies among employment benefit programs in particular countries. Unemployment compensation and ALMPs, for example, are very highly and significantly correlated (r=0.59; p<0.000).
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Simultaneous equation models allow the analyst to specify systems of equations in which two or more dependent variables share one or more form(s) of dependency. That is, a variable may be both a dependent (or endogenous) variable in one equation and a predictor (or exogenous) variable in another equation. One or more dependent variable(s) may be explained by the same exogenous variable(s). Finally, the error terms of the equations may be correlated. More specifically, the models estimated form a partially recursive system of seemingly unrelated regressions with correlated errors of the form:
where stands for unemployment compensation in country i and year t and the vector of errors, denoted by ε, is robust to any pattern of heteroskedasticity and serial correlation within countries (Note 10). I first estimate a pooled model that reveals the combined effect of levels of particular covariates as well as changes over time in those covariates, on the dependent variables. Although the data is a balanced panel, it contains missing observations, which would render the panel unbalanced after listwise deletion. This introduces significant heterogeneity into the estimation of the coefficients. Consequently, I estimate the model using maximum likelihood with missing values (Stata Press, 2011) . By multiply imputing the missing data, this method produces more efficient estimates than listwise deletion so long as variables are jointly normal in their distribution (Note 11).
Although the results from this preliminary analysis indicate the model is capturing most of the variation in the data, it is possible that country-specific unobserved factors could be affecting the results. This heterogeneity is typically handled using fixed or random effects for countries. Fixed effects, because they are correlated with variables that are time-invariant, provide estimates of the effect of changes in the time-varying covariates on changes in the dependent variable. Random effects, while also allowing for unobserved heterogeneity at the country level, provide a matrix-weighted average of within and between effects. Random effects, however, models country-specific indicators as randomly distributed while assuming no correlation between these indicators and explanatory variables. I am interested in how changes in certain variables have affected employment benefits. In addition, the assumption of no correlation between country indicators and explanatory variables is problematic. Consequently, I present a second set of results based on within-country transformations of the variables that is equivalent to a seemingly unrelated regression with fixed effects (Note 12). While listwise deletion creates an unbalanced panel, the fixed effects ensure results are asymptotically efficient (Note 13), eliminating any threats to valid inference.
It is important to emphasize that the variables budget deficit and veto points were not included in the model predicting the strictness of EPL. The reason for this omission is that while the literature is clear on what effects these variables should have on the two measures of cash expenditure, there are no hypotheses linking them to the strictness of EPL. Additionally, since employment protection was widely adopted in the OECD in the early 1970s (Rueda, 2005) but has experienced declines in recent decades, EPL is also included on the right hand side of the models for ALMPs and unemployment benefits. The reader should note that structural equation modeling shares with other families of models with which it is closely related -such as instrumental variables estimationthe property that it allows for effects that are both direct and indirect. Indirect effects could occur if an exogenous variable affects an endogenous variable which is then used to predict a different endogenous variable. In our case, corporatism and union density could have both direct and indirect effects on unemployment benefits, since the former are used to explain levels of EPL, which in turn predict spending on benefits alongside corporatism and union density.
Substantively then, one could think of the OECD as a conglomeration of countries with different welfare state profiles that are in large measure a function of differences in economic, social, and political institutions. In recent www.ccsenet.org/res Review of European Studies Vol. 4, No. 5; years, scholars have demonstrated powerful synergies between political institutions such as the electoral system and economic and social institutions such as the system of interest group representation (e.g., Birchfield & Crepaz, 1998; Crepaz & Moser, 2004; Iversen, 2005; Lijphart, 1999) (Note 14) . If the economies of advanced industrialized democracies cluster in groups that are institutionally congruent (Hall & Soskice, 2001) , then model covariates may explain dependent variables through more than one path.
The first dependent variable in the analysis is then an indicator of employment protection derived from the OECD.Stat dataset (Note 15). While most of the sub-components used to calculate these scores refer to national and/or regional legislation, employment protection provided through collective bargaining has been incorporated where this is an important source of additional protection. The indicators also cover some important aspects of enforcing employment protection (Venn, 2009) . As a result, scores reflect the approach taken in the empirical and theoretical literature, which regards employment protection as a cost employers must bear for adjusting employment levels (Botero et al., 2004; Heckman & Pagés-Serra, 2000) (Note 16).
The remaining two dependent variables are measures of cash expenditure from public and mandatory private sources on unemployment compensation and ALMPs. Both are derived from the Comparative Political Data Set (Armingeon et al., 2011) . One advantage of using these measures is that they represent an indicator of overall "societal effort" devoted to compensating or retraining the unemployed (Note 17). The measures are also weighted by GDP and, as such, can be directly compared (Note 18). The following section provides a brief description of the independent and control variables employed in the analysis:
The dominant level of collective bargaining is typically a good proxy of labour's ability to bargain with employers and the government on an equal footing. The measure used ranges from a value of 5 representing national or central level bargaining, to 1 representing local or company bargaining.
Information on the dominant level of bargaining comes from the Database on Institutional Characteristics of Trade Unions, Wage Setting, State Intervention and Social Pacts, 1960 (Visser, 2011 .
Cabinet composition:
If left governments promote pro-insider policies such as employment protection, partisanship would affect unemployment benefits conditional on the strictness of employment regulation (Rueda, 2007) . Empirically, this means including an interaction between this variable and EPL. Since governments could affect compensation and ALMPs both directly and through EPL and simultaneous equation modeling allows for both direct and indirect effects, I do not include interactions between this variable and EPL in the models for both forms of cash expenditure.
The indicator used is a measure of the centre of gravity of the cabinet on a left-right spectrum in a given country-year. Its five categories range from conservative hegemony (1), to social democratic and leftist hegemony (5).The measure is also derived from the Comparative Political Data Set.
Union density: I use a measure of net union membership defined as the proportion of employed minus retired and unemployed union members. The source for this measure is also the ICTWSS database.
Unemployment rate: Countries with higher rates of unemployment tend to have more generous unemployment benefits (Bassanini & Duval, 2006; Blanchard & Wolfers, 2000) , since these entitlements respond somewhat automatically to perceived need (Huber & Stephens, 2001) . High levels of unemployment also make insiders more vulnerable and hence more like outsiders (Vis, 2011) , increasing their support for these benefits. As a result, the analysis would be incomplete without controlling for the level of unemployment.
The unemployment rate is measured as the proportion of the labour force without a job (adjusted for seasonal variations) and is derived from the Comparative Political Data Set.
De-industrialization: much emphasis has been placed on the decline in manufacturing and the shift to services in many OECD economies. Since the 1960s, deindustrialization has increased pressures on policy makers to assist those in transition from traditional industrial jobs (Iversen & Cusack, 2000; Iversen, 2001) . Thus, at the national level, one should expect spending on unemployment compensation and ALMPs to increase with increases in de-industrialization.
I follow Iversen and Cusack (2000) and measure de-industrialization as 100 minus the sum of industrial and agricultural employment as a percentage of the working-age population. All component indicators of this variable were derived from the OECD.Stat dataset.
Economic globalization: Political economists have long noted that rising trade and investment flows affect social spending (Cameron, 1978; Garrett, 1998; Katzenstein, 1985; Rodrik, 1998) . While some see economic openness as creating economic volatility that is translated into political support for more universal welfare programs (Boix, www.ccsenet.org/res Vol. 4, No. 5; 2003; Mares, 2005) , others argue that if employers are allowed to invest elsewhere, they can use the threat of exit to demand tax and social policy concessions from governments and organized labour (Bradley et al., 2003) . It is also possible of course that a shift to services and away from manufacturing has served as catalyst for rising trade and financial flows. My expectations regarding this variable are consequently mixed.
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I use a measure of economic globalization developed by Axel Dreher (2006) that combines actual financial and trade flows with legal barriers to these flows.
Budget deficit:
The ability of governments to fund unemployment benefits depends critically on the health of public finances. Budget deficits make it difficult for cabinets to allocate funding, particularly if spending is more discretionary as it is expected to be in the case of ALMPs.
Following the use of this variable in previous studies (e.g., Rueda, 2007) , I derive a measure of the annual deficit as a percentage of GDP from the Comparative Political Data Set.
Veto points: Both the number and the ideological distance among veto players matter for social policy (Ha, 2008; Tsebelis, 2002) . As scholars have pointed out, both factors are inversely related to the capacity of a political system to implement new fiscal policies (Birchfield and Crepaz, 1998; Crepaz, 1998 Crepaz, , 2002 Crepaz and Moser, 2004) . In the era of globalization, however, it is possible that dispersion of power through constitutional structures can work "in favour of more generous welfare states, by slowing down retrenchment" (Huber & Stephens, 2001, p. 32) .
I rely on an additive index of constitutional veto players from the Comparative Political Data Set that takes into account five indicators: the existence of a unitary as opposed to a federal state, a parliamentary versus presidential government, a proportional representation versus a single member majoritarian electoral system, a unicameral versus a bicameral legislature, and the existence of frequent referenda (Note 19). By construction, higher numbers imply more numerous and/or more competitive veto points (Note 20).
As Iversen (2005) and Iversen and Soskice (2006) have argued, however, countries with proportional representation electoral systems are more likely to develop multiparty political systems with centre-left cabinets, whereas countries with first past the post electoral systems tend to develop two dominant political parties with centre-right governments. The electoral system in place in a particular country is thus responsible not only for a certain number of veto players -the number of parties in the government, but also for their ideology. The nature of the electoral system -more proportional versus less -is also highly and significantly correlated with the dominant level of wage bargaining (r=0.52; p<0.000). As a result, I drop the electoral system component from the additive index.
As an indicator of the ideological distance among different government parties, the analysis already controls for the partisan "centre of gravity" in the cabinet. Obviously, the less polarized the ideological spectrum, the more spending on a particular benefit should increase. But the cabinet composition measure does not say anything about the number of parties in the cabinet or their relationship with the legislature. As a result, I also include a measure of government type derived from the Comparative Political Data Set.
Government type. This is categorical variable ranging from 1 to 6, where 1 indicates single party cabinets with a parliamentary majority, 5 indicates minority governments with multiple political parties in the cabinet and no majority in parliament, and 6 is used to represent caretaker governments. By construction, this variable is exogenous to the additive index of constitutional structures, even in the case of presidential democracies with first past the post electoral systems, which tend to feature single party majority cabinets. As Lijphart (1999) argues, the electoral system is ultimately what determines whether the cabinet is formed only by one party or a coalition, although the kind of parliamentary support a cabinet enjoys is also important to the definition of different cabinets.
In presidential systems, the cabinet is not an extension of parliament, as in parliamentary systems. As a result, it adds to the number of veto players with the capacity to hinder policy change unless "the same party or coalition of parties controls all of the decision making organizations" (Ha, 2008, p. 793 ) (Note 21). Since the presidential or parliamentary character of the political system is included separately, our measure of cabinet composition helps to distinguish between countries where partisan veto players may be more numerous but also more cooperative (CMEs with minority coalition governments) and countries where veto players may be less numerous but more competitive (LMEs with single party governments) (Birchfield & Crepaz, 1998; Crepaz, 1998 Crepaz, , 2002 Crepaz & Moser, 2004 Table 1 presents three sets of results for the three employment benefit programs discussed above. For any given independent variable, direct effects are reported first, followed by indirect and total effects. Since EPL is both an endogenous and an exogenous variable in the model, indirect effects refer to the effect of a particular covariate on compensation and ALMPs through their effect on EPL. Total effects are simply given by the sum of direct and indirect effects. To facilitate comparison of the magnitude of the coefficients, all independent variables have been standardized. Coefficients can then be interpreted as the number of standard deviations a dependent variable will change, per standard deviation increase (decrease) in the predictor variables. Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States. Germany refers to the Federal Republic of Germany (or West Germany) before 1991. Vol. 4, No. 5; Table 1 reveals that the models reported explain a great deal of variation, both overall and for the three individual employment benefit programs. The overall coefficient of codetermination, or R², is 0.897, whereas each of the estimated equations has an R² higher than 0.5. These are high values considering that the models do not include fixed effects for countries or years.
Results and Discussion
With respect to H1, the analysis confirms the expectation that higher levels of employment protection are significantly associated with more spending on ALMPs and unemployment compensation. The coefficient for EPL in both models, moreover, emerges as the second and third largest, respectively, in the table of total effects. This implies that as EPL increases by one standard deviation (or approximately 1 point), spending of compensation should increase by 0.20 percent of GDP. Given that the overall trend in recent decades has been for employment protection to decline, particularly in CMEs, this result contradicts previous work claiming that EPL would have to decline in order for spending on ALMPs to increase (Rueda, 2006 (Rueda, , 2007 . Rueda assumes, however, that "upscale groups" are universally opposed to unemployment benefits, whereas employers in CMEs should be supportive of unemployment benefits, for reasons that have already been discussed. Could employers favour cash benefits in countries with strict EPL while unions oppose it, in line with the expectation that insiders should oppose all spending on social policy?
The positive and statistically significant coefficient for union density in our models of ALMPs belies this expectation, as does the size of this coefficient, the second largest in the column for total effects. The coefficient for union density is also the second largest in the unemployment compensation model (after the coefficient on unemployment), although it is clear that unions give relatively more importance to ALMPs than income replacement.
Another way to verify the finding regarding the relationship between EPL and ALMPs is to multiply EPL scores by -1, yielding a variable that reflects the tendency in recent decades to deregulate employment protection. Higher numbers then imply more employment flexibility and lower numbers stricter employment regulations. If such a transformation is carried out, the coefficients for EPL are exactly the same, but with their signs reversed. The results (not reported) indicate that employment flexibility is significantly associated with lower spending on ALMPs and compensation.
Turning now to H2, the results also confirm the insight that higher levels of collective bargaining are necessary to increase levels of EPL. As the table of total effects indicates, the coefficient on corporatism is both the largest and most significant in that equation. To put this finding in perspective, for each additional increase of one standard deviation in the level of collective bargaining (or 1.2 points), EPL should increase by almost half a standard deviation, or approximately half a point. The effect of corporatism on ALMPs and compensation is also indirect, as indicated by the size and significance of its coefficients in the table of indirect effects. This indicates that corporatism increases spending on unemployment benefits, controlling for the reality that some countries tend to fund more of both (the bivariate correlation between both types of benefits is 0.34 and highly significant statistically).
Assessing H3 involves discussing the effects of different types of governments. Confirming insider-outsider accounts of the role of partisanship in social policy, more left leaning cabinets are directly responsible for higher levels of EPL. Left cabinet composition is also indirectly related to higher levels of spending on ALMPs, although the significance of this variable for ALMPs disappears once total effects are considered. Confirming H3, coefficients for government type indicate that coalition governments tend to be significantly associated with employment benefits when compared to single party majority governments, in particular with spending on ALMPs. The findings are in line with recent research on partisanship and social policy in advanced democracies.
The findings with respect to corporatism provide support for arguments that it mostly benefits insiders. Corporatism in this analysis mainly affects the regulation of employment. The latter is a form of redistribution of income from employers and outsiders towards insiders. This effect is very large, the second largest indeed for models of total effects, but in line with H2, corporatism also indirectly affects spending on ALMPs and compensation.
The results largely confirm other important associations. Increases in unemployment are a very significant and large predictor of increases in compensation as a share of GDP. Each additional increase in the unemployment rate of one standard deviation, or approximately 3.5 percent, is expected to result in approximately half a percent of GDP devoted towards compensating the unemployed. Unemployment is indeed the variable with the largest coefficient in the model for UC. Increases in deindustrialization are directly associated with more spending on ALMPs (Martin & Swank, 2004) , although the significance of this result disappears once indirect effects have been taken into account. Finally, globalization exerts a positive and statistically significant effect on UC.
www.ccsenet.org/res Vol. 4, No. 5; Surprisingly, the higher the number of constitutional veto points, the more funding for unemployment compensation tends to increase. This same variable, however, is insignificantly related to spending on ALMPs.
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Although the result appears to contradict veto player theory, unemployment replacement in some federations is administered by provincial governments (or state governments in the United States). As a result, this type of spending may function as an automatic stabilizer that rises during economic downturns and falls when countries experience rebounds. In the era of globalization, the dispersion of power through constitutional structures acts to maintain funding for at least some social programs. A lowess (or locally weighted polynomial regression) plot of unemployment compensation as function of veto players (not shown) indicates, moreover, that the effect of constitutional structures on compensatory spending is curvilinear, that is, compensation increases it at first with additional veto points, declining after the variable reaches a score of 3 (Note 23).
The veto players variable is also highly invariant over time, resulting in a finding that could be mostly cross-sectional rather than time-series (Note 24). Without a more dynamic analysis, it will be difficult to know with certainty what is driving this finding. As a result, I carry out a within-country transformation of the variables in my dataset. This discards all cross sectional variation in favour of estimates of changes in covariates on changes in the dependent variables. As before, direct, indirect and total effects are provided, and standardized coefficients reported. Table 1 , with coefficients for certain variables retaining their sign and level of significance. The only major difference is that the variable globalization, which did not significantly explain levels and changes in EPL and ALMPs, has now become significant, indicating that as countries become more open to trade, foreign direct investment, and other financial flows, firms find it more profitable, and unions more viable, to trade laws that make hiring and firing more difficult for more spending on skill upgrading. The sign and significance of the veto players variable remains, although the coefficient is smaller in size. Together with the results reported in Table 1 , the findings indicate that levels of unemployment compensation are greater in countries with more veto players and that increases in the number of constitutional veto players also result in more compensation.
From the variables with the largest coefficients reported in Table 2 , it is clear that the changes that mattered the most in the last three decades are increases in unionization in some countries, which have resulted in more ALMP spending; increases in unemployed populations, which have resulted in increases in unemployment compensation; increases in globalization, which have led to more activation while simultaneously reducing employment protection; and increases in budget deficits, which have reduced the amount of funds available for both compensation and activation. Since globalization did not have a significant effect on levels of spending on ALMPs, we can now state that Martin and Swank's claim about the expansionary effects of deindustrialization reflects changes in globalization driving increases in activation. The findings reconcile the views of those who see globalization as a force pushing for a larger public sector (Boix, 2003; Cameron, 1978; Katzenstein, 1985; Mares, 2005; Rodrik, 1998) and those who expect it to create pressures to retrench social programs, in particular employment protection.
Cabinet composition is again not a significant determinant of changes in any of the programs. The findings confirm Huber and Stephen's (2001) claim that partisan effects have not featured very prominently on policy changes in the era of globalization. Government type is also not a significant explanator of changes in social policy, except in explaining changes in unemployment benefits in the table for direct effects. This result is marginally significant and washes out once total effects are considered. It is likely that its significance in Table 1 but lack of significance in Table 2 is due to it varying more between countries than within.
Conclusion
This study has provided a systematic analysis of the generosity of employment benefits in 23 OECD countries from 1985 to 2008. The analysis has relied on a methodology -structural equation modeling -that allows us to examine how different economic, political and institutional variables act to expand or reduce spending on these benefits, even in the presence of dependencies among the different programs. The literature on the welfare state in general and employment benefits in particular is somewhat partial. A more systematic approach is necessary to reveal which factors affect these programs and why both over time as well as between countries.
While no single factor explains why countries expand or reduce their employment benefits, the study found that strict levels of EPL can go hand in hand with funding for unemployment benefits. Another noteworthy finding is that corporatism affects cash expenditures through employment protection. Unions, one of the three pillars of corporatism, also play a determinative role in sustaining cash expenditure programs. Thirdly, the study found the type of government matters more to social policy than its partisanship, and not always in the way it had been previously stipulated.
Although substantial continuities in patterns of benefit generosity across political economies remain, the analysis points to ways in which small and incremental reforms can someday amount to profound changes in the OECD. There will always be losers from economic change such as the unemployed that clamour for compensation. In the current climate of globalization, they become more difficult to accommodate. But politicians should avoid the temptation to cut benefits too drastically. Instead, they should rely more on the logic of activation, which provides an investment in the labour force and society of the future. That some governments are able to implement these policies is cause for optimism, although the results presented in this paper suggest the policies are more likely to materialize in countries such as CMEs that feature certain clusters of institutions. In that sense, the analysis favours the VoC approach over studies that predict support for social policy based on the position of particular groups in the labour market.
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